OF CHESS, Benjamin Franklin wrote—"Several very valuable qualities of the Mind, useful in the course of human Life, are to be acquir'd and strengthened by it." Foresight he mentioned first.

Certainly there is one occasion in life where planning and foresight are necessary—that is when a man becomes head of a family and faces the responsibility for the future of his wife and children.

If you plan your financial affairs as skilfully as the expert does his chess game, you will fortify yourself and your family against misfortune and want.

A Life Insurance Program started early and planned carefully is your wisest move in the uncertain game of living. It will afford your wife a sure income and untold peace of mind in case she is left alone to bring up your children, and it can give you security during your retirement years.

A Metropolitan Field-Man will gladly help you work out the Program best suited to your needs. Telephone your local Metropolitan office or mail the coupon.

The Metropolitan issues life insurance in the usual standard forms, individual and group, in large and small amounts. It also issues annuities and accident and health policies. The Metropolitan is a mutual organization. Its assets are held for the benefit of its policyholders, and any divisible surplus is returned to its policyholders in the form of dividends.

- Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 1 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.

Without obligation on my part, I would like to have information regarding a Life Insurance Program to meet my needs.
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